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Our goals are simple: supply your compounding pharmacy with the highest 
quality fine chemicals available; consult with your pharmacy on proper third-
party billing techniques; and, give your staff the personalized customer service 
necessary to operate successfully in this rapidly changing industry.

Freedom Pharmaceuticals Inc., the  
Industry's Newest Repackager of Fine 
Compounding Chemicals and APIs

Company Background
Freedom Pharmaceuticals was founded in 2009 on the belief  that 
customer service as well as quality chemicals and supplies are 
paramount. Located in Tulsa, Oklahoma, Freedom Pharmaceuticals is 
centrally located to better service our customers throughout the United 
States. Freedom Pharmaceuticals strives to meet the ever changing 
demand of  independent compounding pharmacies and their patients.  
Our commitment to quality and courtesy is evident in all we do. Freedom 
Pharmaceuticals has its finger on the pulse of  compounding and will 
help our customers be on the forefront of  this rapidly changing industry.

Product Overview
Freedom Pharmaceuticals is committed to providing the highest 
quality fine chemicals, excipients and compounding bases available.  
Freedom knows that quality and consistency gives our customers 
peace of  mind, confidence, and a competitive advantage in their 
practice. To ensure the integrity of  our chemicals, every monographed 
item is rigorously screened to meet the most current USP/NF/BP/
EP/JP or other specifications. Each lot of  Freedom chemicals is first 
quarantined and subjected to a comprehensive, in-house identification 
analysis using multiple pieces of  equipment, including FTIR. Once a 
positive thumbprint is confirmed, Freedom chemicals are sent to an 
independent analytical laboratory for further purity verification. Only 
chemical lots, that perform optimally to this point, will be scheduled 
for repackaging. All chemical lots are evaluated for color, appearance, 
solubility, and application specific requirements. Freedom creates a 
product monograph for each API, excipient, compounding base, and 
capsule, including statements on country of  origin, micronization 
(as applicable), certificates of  analysis, allergen/gluten, source of  
derivation, Kosher/Halal, BSE/TSE and others. This information is 
transparently available to our customers to help them make the best 
selections for their patients and practice.

Company Division - CPCSI
CPCSI,	a	division	of	Freedom	Pharmaceuticals,	is	a	consulting	company	
formed	 to	 help	 compounding	 pharmacies	 nationwide	 maximize	 third-
party	 billing	 potential	 for	 compounded	 prescriptions.	 Our	 consultants	
consist	 of	 pharmacists	 and	attorneys	 that	 collectively	 own	and	operate	
compounding	pharmacies	which	have	successfully	billed	third-parties	for	
over	25	years.	Our	consultants	are	 trained	 to	educate,	guide	and	assist	
you	 and	 your	 pharmacy	 with	 the	 obstacles	 of	 billing	 third-parties	 for	
compounded	prescriptions.

n Why do I need assistance in billing third-parties?
	 	Billing	 third-parties	 can	 seem	 like	 a	 convoluted	 process.	 First,	 our	

consultants	will	teach	you	and	your	staff	how	to	properly	bill	within	the	
terms	of	third-party	contracts	and	manuals.	Additionally,	our	consultants	
will	 teach	 you	 how	 to	 properly	 document	 and	 respond	 to	 third-party	
audits.	We	can	teach	you	how	to	avoid	third-party	recoupment.

n  I have always heard to stay away from billing third-parties, how can 
I trust what you’re teaching is accurate?

	 	Our	consultants	have	over	30	years	of	combined	experience	in	billing	
third-parties,	and	are	put	to	the	test	every	day	in	their	own	pharmacies.	
We	can	show	you	how	to	stand	behind	your	decision	to	bill	third-parties	
both	legally	and	ethically.

n How can CPCSI help my pharmacy?
	 •	Acquire	third-party	contracts

	 •		Review	and	understand	the	terms	of	third-party	contracts	and	
manuals	as	they	relate	to	compounded	pharmaceuticals

	 •		Properly	bill	third-parties	within	the	meaning	and	terms	of	the	
contracts	and	manuals	and	be	profitable

	 •	Properly	document	and	respond	to	third-party	audits

Company Division - FPSS 
Freedom	 Pharmaceuticals	 is	 pleased	 to	 announce	 the	 formation	 of	
Freedom	 Pharmacy	 Support	 Services	 (FPSS).	 Freedom	 recognizes	
that	knowledge,	 support	and	supply	 is	 the	 foundation	upon	which	your	
business	can	prosper.	Freedom	has	assembled	a	team	of	highly	 trained	
and	educated	Pharmacists	and	Technicians	combining	over	5	decades	of	
experience	in	the	retail	pharmacy	and	the	compounding	chemical	industry.	
Services	will	include,	formulation	research	and	development,	clinical	data	
research,	 physical	 chemistry	 information,	marketing	 support,	 regulatory	
counsel	and	much	more.

Live Services:	Formulation	research	and	development;	Application	
troubleshooting;	Physical	chemistry	information;	Clinical	data	research;	
Chemical	selection;	Regulatory	counsel;	Equipment/device	selection	and	
application;	Calculation	support;	Marketing	support

Online Services:	Formula	database;	Clinical	reference	database;	
Chemical	constants	information;	Calculation/formulation	tools;	
Formulation	templates;	Technical	documents




